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Volumetric Conversion Table

VOLUME RELATIONSHIPS
LNG Gas/Liquid Ratio 619.8 to 1

1086 Btu/Cu. Ft. Spec. Grav. 0.465

LNG
Conversion

Factors

1 MCF

1 Gallon

1 Imp, Gal

1 Cubic Foot

1 Barrel

1 Cubic Meter

1 Metric Ton

1 Therm

Gas

Cubic
Feet MCF

1000.0 -

8 2 8 5 0  0 . 0 8 2 8 5 0

9 9 5 0 3  0 . 0 9 9 5 0 3

619.80 061980

348008 3.48008

21,886 21,886

4 7 , 1 0 3  4 7 1 0 3

9 2 0 8 1  0 , 0 9 2 0 8

Liquid

Imp. Cubic Cubic Metric
Pounds Gallons Gal. Feet Barrels Meters Tons

46758 1 2 0 7 0  1 0 . 0 5 1 1,6134 0.28735 0.045692 .02123

3.87390 - 0.8327 0.13367 0,02380 0,003785 0001759

4.6526 1,201 - 016054 0.02858 0,004546 000211

28.981 7.4811 6.229 - 0.17810 0.02832 0.01316

162,72 42,005 34,97 5,6148 - 0,15901 0.07388

1023,3 264.16 220,0 35314 6.2888 - 0.46463

2202,4 568,53 473,4 75.996 13.535 2.1522 -

4,3055 1.1114 0,92546 0,14856 0.02646 0,00421 0.00195

10.860

0.89975

1,08059

6.7311

37,794

32768

511 54



Chapter I

S U P P L Y  A N D  D E M A N D

Description of LNG Technology
and Import System

Natural gas is a major source of energy for
the United States, supplying 20 trillion cubic
feet, more than one-quarter of the total energy
consumed in this country, during 1976.1

Although U.S. production of natural gas
has been declining since 1971 (figure 1), there
are significant supplies of natural gas in
several regions of the world where there is lit-

Figure 1. U.S. Natural Gas Consumption 1971-1976

Yearly
Total 25
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Trillion
Cubic
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U S Production

Source Federal Energy Administration Monthly Energy Review, March 1977

1Federa] Ener~  Administration, Monthly Energy
Reuzew, March 1977.

Figure 2. World Proportional Natural Gas Reserves
By Major Supplier Country

Country Percentage

USSR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
Iran’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Algeria*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Abu Dhabi* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Total 75

● Countries with little or no gas demand.

Source Department of the lnterior World Natural Gas Annual – 1975

tle or no gas demand (figure 2). To date, much
of this natural gas has been wasted—in 1975,
6.5 trillion cubic feet were vented or flared
worldwide. z

To use the natural gas which would other-
wise be untapped or wasted, importation of
natural gas is one of several supplemental
supply schemes used by those areas of the
world with large energy demand, primarily
the  Uni ted  S ta tes ,  Europe ,  and  Japan .
Natural gas has been carried overland by con-
ventional pipelines, and about 1 trillion cubic
feet of natural gas is imported in that manner
from Canada to the United States each year.
However, in order to import natural gas in a
form practical for water transportation from
Eastern Hemisphere nations, a system has
been developed to convert the gas to liquid
form at about l/600th the volume. The lique-

U.S. Department  of the Interior, Bureau of Mines,
World Natural Gas Annual (Washington, D. C.: U.S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, 1975).
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fied natural gas (LNG) is then shipped in
specially constructed tankers, introducing a
marine link in the supply and demand of
natural gas. This marine link is a large com-
ponent, consisting of the liquefaction facility

Figure 3. Existing International LNG Trade

Amount per Day
Date Started Supplier to Importer (million cubic feet)

1972
1977
1964
1969
1969
1969
1964
1971

Brunei to Japan
Indonesia to Japan
Algeria to France
Libya to Italy
Libya and Algeria to Spain
Alaska to Japan
Algeria to United Kingdom
Algeria to Boston, Mass.

737
550
400
235
160
135
100
44

Source Pipeline and Gas Journal, June 1977

Figure 4. U.S. LNG Import Projection

at the source of the gas, the LNG tanker, and
the receiving terminal  and regasif icat ion
facility at a location near a gas distribution
network. It is a very capital-intensive system,
which can cost more than $1 billion to con-
struct. A large 500 million cubic feet per day
project with four ships could require a $2
bil l ion capital  expenditure for  l iquefac-
tion/export facilities ($1 billion), ships ($150
mill ion each), and import /regasif icat ion
facilities ($300 million to $400 million). Im-
plementation of all announced LNG projects
could require capital expenditures in excess of
$35 billion worldwide. In the United States
alone, construction of facilities and ships for
the import of LNG could require $20 billion. a

:1’’LNG  Rep&rt,”  Pipeline and Gas Journal 204 (June
1977).
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S u c h  h u g e  c a p i t a l  e x p e n d i t u r e s  a r e
generally financed by a multinational mix of
governments and private firms. The U.S.
Government has already provided about $716
million in subsidies, loans, and loan guaran-
tees in connection with LNG projects. More
than two-thirds of that support has been given
to the foreign portions of the projects. A

Europe became the first steady market for
LNG in 1964 (figure 3). Japan took over as the
key market about 1972, receiving about 49
percent of the LNG moving in international
trade. However, the United States—which has
used very limited imports of LNG only since
1971–is projected to become a major LNG
customer if ventures now planned go for-
ward. b

The United States is presently a net ex-
porter of LNG. More than 32 billion cubic feet
of natural gas in the form of LNG has been
sent to Japan from southern Alaska each year
for the past 5 years, while only about 15
billion cubic feet per year is imported from
Algeria to Everett, Mass. The LNG imported
to Everett is a very small amount, less than
one-twentieth of 1 percent of the U.S. con-
sumption of natural gas in 1976.6 According to
industry representatives, however, LNG could
be 5 to 15 percent of the total U.S. gas con-
sumption by 1985 (figure 4).7 Projects are now
proposed which could bring as much as 3.5
trillion cubic feet of LNG per year to the
United States from foreign sources within the
next 10 to 15 years (figure 5).

41nterview with Officials of Export-Import Bank of
the United States, Washington, D. C., June 16, 1977.

JDavid Hawdon, World Transport of Energy 1975 to
1985 (London: Stanil  and Hall Associates Limited,
April 1977), p. 39.

6Federa1 power  commission,  “Table of LNG Imports
and Exports for 1976,” News Release, June 3, 1977, and
Federal Energy Administration, Monthly Energy
Review, March 1977.

TOffice of Technology Assessment LNG panel meet-
ing, Washington, D. C., June 23, 1977.

Figure 5. Status of U.S. LNG Import Projects

Project Start-up Date Supply Source Status (AGA/FPC) Quantity
(billion cubic feet/y r.)

Existing & Firm Foreign Imports

Distrigas I 1972 Algeria Existing/Operational 1,6
Distrigas IV 1978 Algeria Firm/Pending 42*
El Paso I 1978 Algeria Firm/Approved 365
Note -- Eascogas project IS deleted here because of 407
recent questions regarding approvals and project viability

Probable Foreign Imports

Panhandle Eastern
Pacific Lighting Int
El Paso II

Possible Foreign Imports

Tenneco-N B. Canada
Occidental-El Paso
Brown/Root-Tenneco
Kalingas
El Paso-Iran
Shell-BP

1980
1980
1980-82

1985
1985 +/-

1985 +/-
1985 +/-
1985 +/-
1985 +/-

Algeria
Indonesia
Algeria

Algeria
USSR
USSR
Iran
Iran
Nigeria

Probable/Approved
Probable/Approved
Probable/Pending

Possible/Filed

Possible/Not Filed
Possible/Not Filed
Possible/Not Filed
Possible/Not Filed
Possible/Not Filed

179
197
365
741

397
365
547
285
547
237

2,378

Grand Total 3,526

● Replaces Distrigas 1. Sources American Gas Association and the Institute of Gas Technology,

9 6 - 5 9 7  0 - 7 7  - 2
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Note Other possible future sources of LNG include Iran, Russia, and NIgerIa
Bcf/y = billion cubic feet per year

Source OTA.

Ultimately, the supply of natural gas is
limited, But since it is currently an under-
utilized resource in many foreign countries,
importing it as LNG could satisfy a significant
portion of the U.S. energy demand for at least
the next 20 years.

Imports  of  LNG could be part icularly
useful in alleviating near-term fuel shortages
in certain sectors of the economy or parts of
the country. In California, which accounts for
11 percent of U.S. natural gas consumption, s
LNG could help to alleviate projected energy
shortfalls and air quality problems.

If presently planned and approved projects
move forward, Algeria would be the major
source of the increased imports (figure 6). A
smaller amount of LNG would come from In-
donesia, and there is a possibility of supplies
from the U.S.S.R, Iran, and Nigeria after
1985.9 The stability of these foreign supplies
and likely results of possible curtailment of
LNG shipments to the United States has been
identified by this study as one of the potential
problems of the LNG system. Foreign supply
is discussed further in the critical review sec-
tion which follows this chapter.

~Douglas M . Considive, cd., Energy Technology
Handbook (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1977).

gAmerican  Gas Association, Gas Supply Review, 5
(February 1977).
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In addition to foreign natural gas, new gas
discoveries in Alaska could be transported to
the west coast as LNG. This possible supply of
gas from the North Slope and southern
Alaska could be more than 1 trillion cubic feet
a  yea r  a s  ea r ly  a s  1984 .10

The North Slope is by far the largest of the
two Alaskan supplies of natural gas. The
method of transportation to be used to bring
the North Slope gas to the west coast was to be
determined by the President in September? A
proposal to transport this gas by pipeline
through Canada was being weighed against a
proposal to use an LNG system.

D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  L N G

Liquefied natural gas is not the only haz-
ardous cargo transported in the United States
today, or is it necessarily the most dangerous.
Other cargoes which pose unique hazards
when transported in large volumes include
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG),  chlorine,
acids, and gasoline.

Liquefied natural gas and LPG are similar
in many ways and are treated together as “liq-
uefied gases’ by most regulators. Liquefied
petroleum gas, however, appears to be better
known and accepted by the public. In 1976, 10
million tons of LPG were moving in world
trade, most of it going to Japan from the Mid-
dle East countries. It is estimated that by
1980, LPG trade will more than double, and
that U.S. demand will be as much as 12

*NOTE: On September 8, 1977, the President
announced that an agreement had been
reached with Canada for a pipeline to carry
natural gas across that country from Alaska
to the west coast of the United States. The
Congress has 60 days after formally receiving
the President’s plan in which to disapprove
the choice if it so desires.

IOFedera] power ~o~missio~, Recomme~da~~on to

the President Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation
Systems (Washington, D. C.: Federal Power Commis-
sion, May 1, 1977) p. I-44.

million tons.11 In 1977, there were 441 LPG
tankers operating worldwide with a capacity
of 3.5 million cubic meters. In comparison, 30
LNG tankers were operating worldwide at the
same time with a capacity of 2.2 million cubic
meters.

Some unique properties of LNG which
affect the design of tankers or terminals are:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

it has an extremely low temperature of
–259° F;

it weighs about 28 pounds/cubic foot,
slightly less than half the weight of
water, and would therefore float;

a t  normal  ambien t  t empera tu res ,  i t
evaporates very rapidly and expands to
about 600 times its liquid volume;

in the vapor state, and when still very
cold, the gas is heavier than air and, in
the event of a spill, would hug to the
earth’s surface for a period of time until
substantially dissipated;

when the vapor warms up, reaching tem-
peratures of about –100° F, it is lighter
than air and would rise and dissipate in
the air;

in the vapor state, it is not poisonous, but
could cause asphyxiation due to the ab-
sence of oxygen;

in the vapor state, concentrations of 5 to
15 percent natural gas are flammable.

Liquefied natural gas is odorless and color-
less. It looks much like water. Except for its
extremely cold temperature, which requires
special handling techniques and materials,
the liquid is relatively safe. In bulk form it
will not burn or explode. Momentary contact
on the skin is harmless although extended
contact will cause severe freeze burns, On con-
tact with certain metals such as carbon steel
ship decks, LNG can cause immediate crack-
ing.

1 IH. Magelssen, “LPG-Transportation Cost, Market
Potential and Future Charterers,” Gastech 76 Proceed-
ings LNG and LPG Conference, New York, Oct. 5-8,
1976, (Herts, England: Gastech  Exhibitions, 1977).
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The behavioral patterns of LNG vapor in
the atmosphere, however, are not so well un-
derstood and may create hazards. If spilled on
the ground, LNG would “boil,” (vaporize)
very rapidly for 2 or 3 minutes  unt i l  the
ground was frozen and no longer emitting
heat to the LNG on top of it. This would slow
the rate of vaporization and minimize cloud
formation dangers.

If spilled on water in a large-scale accident,
it is unlikely the water would freeze. Instead
the water would continue to warm the floating
LNG, vaporizing it and forming a spreading
cloud. Researchers currently disagree on the
shape, size, movement, and composition of the
vapor cloud and the factors which will affect
it. It is believed that the concentration of LNG
vapor within the cloud is not homogeneous. At
the edge of the cloud, where the greatest mix-
ing with ambient air occurs, the concentration
of gas is lowest. At the core of the cloud, the
concentration is highest. Where the concentra-
tion falls within the flammable limits of 5 to
15 percent, the cloud may be ignited and burn
back toward the source of the spill. It is
generally agreed that, if the vapor from a
large LNG spill ignites, it would be beyond the
capability of existing firefighting methods to
extinguish it. 12 Therefore, the key to reducing
the hazard of an LNG fire is a strong preven-
tion program.

The hazards of transporting LNG are some-
what similar to those of LPG, if the two are
considered in equal volumes. However, LPG is
somewhat more dense than LNG vapor at
comparable temperatures. In the event of a
spill of either liquid on water, the liquid
would rapidly spread by gravity until a large
vapor cloud would form. LNG would vaporize
considerably faster than LPG because LNG is
more volatile. Thus, the LPG vapor cloud
would evolve over a longer period of time, and
would be more cohesive than the LNG cloud.
LPG has the greatest potential for detonation
both in open air and confined. LPG stored in

1 ~Society  of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers,
Proceedings of Second Ship Technology and Research
(STAR) Symposium (San Francisco, Calif.: May 25-27,
1977), p. 396.

tanks continually heated by a surrounding
flame causes a rise in pressure which leads to
detonation. Open-air detonations of LPG 13

have  been  demons t ra t ed  by  exper imen t
whereas the same is not true of LNG. 14

Research into the behavior of spilled LNG
and an LNG cloud is another critical area dis-
cussed in the next chapter.

SAFETY RECORD OF EARLY
USE OF LNG

Liquefaction of natural gas is achieved by
cooling the gas to –259° F. The process was
developed on a large scale during the first
quarter of the 20th century to simplify the
transportation and storage of natural gas,
since the liquid state is l/600th the volume of
the gaseous state.

Until recently, LNG was utilized primarily
in operations which produced the liquid and
stored it for use only during peak demand, for
example, in cold winter weather. There are 89
of these facilities operating in the United
States today to produce and/or store domestic
LNG. Known as “peak shaving plants,” they
have a combined storage capacity of 2 million
cub ic  mete r s .15 In addit ion,  one plant  in
Boston imports and stores foreign LNG. Its
capacity is 146,000 cubic meters. The peak
shaving plants have existed safely for years,
without much public attention to either their
location in heavily populated areas or their
operations. Only one major incident has mar-
red the safety record of these plants.

That accident occurred at the first LNG in-
stallation in 1944. At that time, a storage tank
owned by East Ohio Gas Company in Cleve-
land ruptured, spilling 6,200 cubic meters of
LNG into adjacent streets and sewers. The liq-
uid evaporated, the gas ignited and, where
confined, exploded, The disaster remains the

l~elephone interview with staff of the Bureau of
Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 7, 1977.

ld’l_’elephone  interview with staff of Naval Weapons
Laboratory, China Lake, Calif,,  Aug. 25, 1977,

15A~erican Gas Association, LNG Information Book
1973  (Arlington, Va.: American Gas Association, 1973).
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most serious LNG accident anywhere in the
world. It resulted in 128 deaths, 300 injuries,
and approximately $7 million in property
damage . l6

Based on investigations made by the U.S.
Bureau of Mines after the accident, it was
generally agreed that the tank failed because
it was constructed of 3.5 percent nickel steel,
which becomes brittle on contact with the ex-
treme cold of LNG. Since the Cleveland dis-
aster, it has become standard practice in the
LNG industry to use 9 percent nickel steel,
aluminum, or  concrete and to surround
storage facilities with dikes capable of con-
taining the contents of the tank if a rupture
occurs.

The only other significant accident related
to LNG to date occurred at a Staten Island
import facility in 1973; where 40 workmen
repairing an empty LNG tank were killed
when the roof of the tank collapsed as a result
of a fire.

While the Staten Island tank disaster pre-
cipitated active local opposition to LNG, the
gas industry has repeatedly argued that the
accident was not due to any characteristic or
handling of LNG17, but was an industrial ac-
cident involving an insulation fire. However, a
Bureau of Mines study of the accident indi-
cated that there was enough LNG in the in-
sulation that it could have been released very
quickly into the tank once igni t ion had
started. 18

The only other accident in the United
States mentioned in connection with LNG

IGU.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines,
Report on the Investigation of the Fire at the Liquefac-
tion, Storage and Regasification  Plant of the East Ohio
Gas Company, Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 20, 1944.
(Washington, D. C.: U.S. Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Mines, February 1946).

l@ocio.Economic  Systems, Inc., Environmental Im-
pact Report for the Proposed Oxnard LNG Facilities,
Safety, Appendix B (Los Angeles, Ca.: Socio-Economic
Systems, 1976), p. 10.

18U.S, ConWess, House, Staten Island Explosion:
Safety Issues Concerning LNG Storage Facilities. Hear-
ings before the Special Subcommittee on Investigations
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
93rd Cong., first sess., July 10, 11, 12, 1973, pp. 143, 145.

took four lives in Oregon. This accident,
however, took place during construction of the
storage tank before LNG had ever been in-
troduced into the facility.l9

Over the past 10 to 20 years, the peak shav-
ing facilities have been engaged in all phases
of LNG handlings: liquefaction, regasifica-
tion, loading and unloading, storage, and
shipment by pipeline, truck, rail, and barge.
However, new LNG projects involve much
larger scale facilities entirely dependent on
marine shipment, and these are the focus of
this study.

R E G U L A T I O N  O F  I M P O R T
P R O J E C T S

Before any LNG import or export project
can begin operation, more than 130 permits
must be obtained from Federal, State, and
local agencies (see appendix A), and 12
different Federal agencies are involved in ap-
provals and controls. The Federal Power
Commission (FPC), the Coast Guard, and the
Office of Pipeline Safety Operations (OPSO),
are the agencies most involved in LNG and
are discussed in appropriate sections of this
chapter. The others are explained in appendix
B.

The most crucial agency in this milieu is the
Federal Power Commission, which under the
Natural Gas Act of 1938, has power to ap-
prove or reject any proposed project in three
ways: 20

●

●

●

it must determine whether of not the
public interest will be served by LNG im-
portation;

it must authorize construction or exten-
sion of any facilities to be used in the
t r anspor t a t ion  o r  sa l e  o f  in t e r s t a t e
natural gas;

it has the authority to establish the price
at which the gas is sold.

lg’’LNG Scorecard,” I%”peline  and Gas Journal 204
(June 1977): 22.

2015 U.S.CO ~ 717 f (c) (1970).
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The Federal Power Commission has broad
discretionary powers in determining what is
and what is not in the public interest and in
stipulating conditions which must be met in
order to meet the public interest.

To date, the FPC has been asked to rule on
one LNG export project and 10 LNG import
projects (see figure 5). The export project, with
liquefaction facilities in Kenai, Alaska, has
been approved and is operating. Of the import
projects, three have received final approval;
one has received initial approval, subject to
review. One import project with its terminal
and regasification plant in Everett, Mass., is
in operation. Another, with import facilities ‘in
Cove Point,  Md.,  and Savannah, Ga.,  is
scheduled to begin operation later this year.
Facilities for the approved project at Lake
Charles, La., have not yet been constructed,
nor have facilities for the Oxnard, Calif., ter-
minal which has received only initial ap-
proval.

The FPC approves the import projects by
means of an express order authorizing impor-
tation and certificates of public convenience
and necessity (authorization and stipulations
for construction and operation of facilities).
The approvals are obtained by means of a
complicated quasi-judicial procedure which
routinely takes several years from the time an
application is filed until it is approved. First,
an evidentiary hearing is held before an ad-
ministrative law judge, in which the appli-
cant, staff, and interveners each present their
views of the nature of the project, cost esti-
mates, the need for additional supply of gas,
and environmental consequences of the proj-
ect. The evidence presented also includes an
environmental impact statement prepared by
the FPC, an engineering and safety review by
the cryogenics division of the National Bureau
of Standards, and a risk analysis by the FPC
staff. On the basis of this evidence, the FPC
administrative law judge makes an initial
decision.

“ Second, there is a period of review during
which any of the parties may file exceptions to
the decision. At the end of the review period,
the commissioners make a final decision

which may uphold the initial decision or
change it completely. The final decision is sub-
ject to an appeal in one of the U.S. Courts of
Appeal.

Since the historic role of FPC has been to
regulate the entry of suppliers into the inter-
state natural gas market and to ensure that
interstate sales of gas take place at prices that
are “just and reasonable,” 21 the agency has
limited its activities to licensing and ratemak-
ing. There is little onsite inspection to assure
compliance with stipulations contained in the
licenses. The exception to this general rule oc-
curs when a company wishes to expand exist-
ing facilities and submits a new application.
In that context, FPC engineers inspect the
facility to judge its operating performance.22 A
critical analysis of the decisionmaking process
which leads to certification of LNG projects
and the difficulties of pricing policies are dis-
cussed in the next chapter.

LNG TANKER TECHNOLOGY

Liquefied natural gas import projects in-
volve a complex consortia of energy and
transportation companies. The gas supplier is
usually represented by a foreign government
or State-owned subsidiary company.  The
recipient of the gas at the import terminal is
generally a consortia of gas utilities and/or
pipeline companies, which use the gas in their
own systems and sell to other distribution or
utility companies. The supplier and receiver
are connected by a transportation company,
the subsidiary of an oil, gas, or pipeline com-
pany, which owns and operates the LNG
tankers.

Liquefied natural gas tanker technology
has been developed over the past 20 years to
the point where, currently, about a dozen
worldwide trade routes are either in opera-
tion, planned, or proposed for LNG shipping
(figure 7). Growth in the world LNG fleet has

2115 UOS.C, $ 717 ~ (a) (1970).
221n~rvi~w~ with Federal Power commission s t a f f ,

Washington, D. C., May 31 and June 24, 1977.
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Figure 8. Total Capacity of World LNG and LPG Tanker Fleet

26 51 39 28 32 44 34 22 30 67 66 60
145 172 209 242 274 307 339 352 379 404 418 441

vessels 4 6 9 13 23 24 28 45 49 42 43
5 5 5 5 8 11 14 17 20 27 35 39

Total 176 232 259 284 327 385 411 419 475 547 561 583

8,000

been rapid (figure 8). Seventy-two ships will
be operational by 1980, with a possibility that
33 more would be required if all planned LNG
projects go through. 23

Source Liquid Gas Carrier Register 1977

Currently, only one LNG tanker is engaged
in regular  import  t rade with the United
States, that is the French ship, the Descartes,
which has brought 25 shipments from Algeria

23Edward Faridany, LNG: 1974-1990 Marine Opera-
tions and Market Prospects for Liquefied Natural Gas,
(London: Economist Intelligence Unit Limited, June
1974), p. 69,
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Figure 9. LNG Tankers On Order or Under Construction
In U.S. Shipyards

No. of Containment
Shipyard Vessels System Design

Avondale 3 Conch

General Dynamics 10 Kvaerner-
Moss

Newport News 3 Technigaz

Sun Shipbuilding 2 MacDonald
Douglas/
Gas
Transport

Self-supporting
aluminum alloy
prismatlc tanks,
British design

Spherical aluminum
alloy tank,
Norwegian design

Stainless steel
alloy membrane
French design

Invar ( nickel-steel),
American/French
design

to the Distrigas peak shaving plant in Boston
since July 1975.24 Nine more LNG tankers will
join the U.S. trade early next year when im-
port terminals under construction at Cove
Point, Md., and Savannah, Ga., begin opera-
tion, and five more when an import terminal
at Lake Charles, La., is online about 1980
(figure 9). If other projects now proposed are
approved, it is possible that 12 additional
LNG tankers will be required for imports to
the United States and 14 for shipments from
Alaska to the continental United States. By
1985, a total of 41 tankers could be calling at
continental U.S. ports. (In addition, two
tankers are involved in export of LNG from
Alaska to Japan through 1985).25

ziInterviews  with Officials of Distrigas  Inc., Boston,
Mass.,

2 5 a ,

b.

c.

d,

.June 15, 1977.
“LNG Scorecard,’ Pipeline and Gas Journal 203
(June 1976): 20.
American Gas Association, “Update of Status of
LNG Projects,” Gas Supply Review 5 (February
1977): 8.
U.S. Department of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
m i  n i t r a t i o n ,  Sta tus  o f  LNG V e s s e l s
(Washington, D. C.: U.S. Department of Com-
merce, Maritime Administration, March 15,
1977).
U.S. Department of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  Status of  LNG Pro j e c t s
(Washington, D. C.: U.S. Department of Com-
merce, Maritime Administration, September
1976).

Liquefied natural gas tankers are bulk
cargo ships which require unique design and
materials to handle the very low-temperature
gas.

Most LNG tankers range in size from about
40,000 cubic meters to planned ships of
165,000 cubic meters (figure 10). The industry
standard has become the 125,000- to 130,000 -
cubic meter ship. Each ship this size carries
enough LNG to heat a city of 100,000 popula-
tion for 1 month.26

Figure 10. Profiles of Typical LNG Ships

METHANE PRINCESS
27,400 cubic meters

DESCARTES
50,000 cubic meters

Source National Maritime Research Center

zGInterview with official of General Dynamics Com-
pany, Boston, Mass., June 15, 1977.
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By comparison to the better known crude
oil tankers, the largest LNG ships are one-half
to one-fourth the total size of the very large
crude carriers (VLCC or “supertanker’  )
(figure 11), some of which are more than
400,000 deadweight tons. A 130,000 cubic
meter LNG tanker with a 143-foot beam and a
900- to 1,000-foot length is roughly equivalent
to a 100,000-deadweight ton oil tanker.

The LNG tanker is a shallow draft vessel,
about 36 feet, on which the cargo-carrying
capacity is increased by adding to the length
instead of the depth. It has an unusually large
amount of freeboard, rising about 50 feet out
of the water. Because of its visible length and
height, the LNG tanker appears larger than
some VLCCs.

The LNG tanker is a high-powered, high-
speed ship, with an optimum service speed in
the 20-knot range, about 5 knots faster than
most oil tankers.

New LNG tankers are fueled by their own
cargoes. Immediately upon being loaded in
the tanker, LNG begins to evaporate and con-
tinues to do so throughout the entire voyage.
In a typical design, the vapor produced during
the voyage is used as the ship’s fuel and may
be sufficient to meet 100 percent of the fuel re-
quirements. However, safety regulations re-
quire that the ship carry, and be equipped to
use, fuel oil as well. After the ship is unloaded,

a small percentage of the LNG cargo is re-
tained in the tanks for cooling purposes and
this supplies part of the fuel requirements for
the return trip.

The tankers are equipped with specialized
systems for handling LNG and for combating
potential  hazards associated with l iquid
spillage and fire. These include high-expan-
sion foam and dry powder fire protection
systems, water-spray systems for flooding
deck piping, and pressure-, temperature-, and
leak-monitoring systems.  Cargo handling
systems are provided for loading and dis-
charging LNG, for cooling down and warming
up tanks, for transmittal of boiloff gas to the
ship boilers and, most importantly, to provide
inert atmospheres in the spaces surrounding
the cargo tanks and in the tanks themselves
prior to and after aeration at the time of dry-
docking.

Each LNG tanker is a complicated vessel,
representing approximately a $100- to $150-
mil l ion investment .27 Most U.S. flag LNG
tankers are financed with a variety of aids
from the Maritime Administration, including
construction differential subsidies, operating
differential subsidies, and ship mortgage
guarantees.

zT’’General Dynamics Gets Tanker Job for $310
million, ’ Wall Street Journal, July 28, 1977.

Figure 11, Comparison of LNG Tanker and Crude Oil Tankers

A comparison of the Principal Dimensionsa, Cargo Deadweightb, and Full-Load Dlsplacementc of a 125,000 Cubic Meter LNG Ship and a Variety of Crude
Oil Tankers

80,000 dwt 100,000 dwt 137,000 dwt 125,000 cu/m 476,000 dwt 554,000 dwt
Oil Tanker Oil Tanker Oil Tanker LNG Ship Oil Tanker Oil Tanker

Length 811 848 974 936 1,243 1,359

Breadth 125 128 134 144 203 207

Depth 57 65 85 82 118 118

Draft 44 50 54 36 93 94

Dwt 80,459 100,300 137,010 63,100 476,025 553,700
Full-Load Displacement 105,000 128,500 172,500 94,500 509.000 631,000

‘IN FEET
blN LONG TONS
CIN LONG TONS Source Engineering Computer Opteconomics Inc
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To date, the Maritime Administration has
authorized approximately $270.3 million for
subsidy of all LNG tankers.28 (Federal finan-
cial aids are also provided by the Export-Im-
port Bank, although that aid is made availa-
ble to foreign governments in order to promote
the use of U.S. goods and services in their proj-
ects. To date, the Export-Import Bank has
provided approximately $483 million in loans
and loan guarantees to Algeria to support

28’’$ubsidized  Shipbuilding Contract Awards’
Statistical Quarterly (First quarter 1977),

construction of liquefaction plants and re-
lated facilities.)29

The construction cost of an LNG tanker is
roughly twice that of an oil tanker of similar
size. Most of the increased cost for LNG
tankers is due to special design features of the
containment system which holds the low-tem-
perature, low-density cargo.

The standard 125,000 cubic meter LNG
tanker usually has five cargo tanks, each with
a capacity of about 25,000 cubic meters (figure
12). An eight-story building could fit inside

zgInterview with officials of Export-Import Bank of
the United States, Washington, D. C., June 16, 1977.

Figure 12. Inboard Profile of LNG Tanker

Liquefied natural gas tankers con-
structed by General Dynamics use five
spherical tanks of about 25,000 cubic meters
each Tanks for the ships are constructed in
South Carolina and towed by barge to the
shipyard at Ouincy, Mass , where they are
mounted into the ship hull
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each of these large cargo tanks, which func- ters which are welded to the ship structure.
tion in the same way as the common Thermos
bottle. A cold product—LNG—is introduced With the membrane design (figure 15), the
into the container and the insulation sur- ship’s hull, in effect, becomes the outer tank.

I n s u l a t i o n  i s  i n s t a l l e d  t h e r e o n ,  a n d  arounding the tank (comparable to the vacuum
jacket in the Thermos bottle) is the sole means membrane placed on the inside to retain the
by which the cargo is kept cold. No refrigera- liquid. The inner surface of this “double hull’
tion is employed on the LNG carrier. is either high nickel steel or stainless steel.

From the 15 or more cargo tank system The unique design problems associated
designs, two basic types have become most with LNG tankers stem primarily from the

common: the freestanding tank and the need to contain and insulate the extremely
membrane tank. cold LNG cargo and from the fact that many

materials such as mild steel will become brit-
The freestandin g tanks are self-contained, tle and fail at very low temperatures. Special

usually spherical or prismatic in shape, made materials used for the interior of cargo tanks
of aluminum alloy or 9 percent nickel steel must be able to withstand both the very low
with layers  of  insulat ion on the outside temperatures when filled with LNG and the
(figures 13 and 14). The tanks are welded to normal temperatures when empty.  When
cylindrical skirts or otherwise tied to suppor- metals  are subject  to these temperature

Figure 13. Free-Standing Spherical LNG Tank

Source U S Maritime Administration
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changes of as much as 300 degrees, they ex-
pand and contract and, in the case of free-
standing tanks, the whole structure of the
tank interior must be able to move within the
ship. In addition, up to 2 feet of very efficient
insulation is necessary around each tank in
order to minimize heat leak into the tank dur-
ing the voyage from liquefaction plant to
receiving terminal and back.

So far, none of the containment systems in
use has been established as clearly superior to
the others (figure 16), and it is too early in the
history of LNG carriers to have determined
meaningful  l i fe-cycle cost  comparisons.
However, each of the present systems is based
on many years of design and testing, and
research is continuing into new containment
systems using materials such as concrete and
glass-reinforced plastic.

Safety analyses conducted for LNG projects
have constantly identified a ship accident as
the most likely event that could trigger the
most serious type of LNG accident. A ship col-
lision could result in the rupture of one or

Figure 16. Comparative Characteristics of Some LNG Tank

more cargo tanks and spill a large amount of
LNG onto the water. A water spill would
spread much farther and evaporate much
more quickly than a land spill. While it is
most likely that a collision would produce
some source of ignition which could fire the
LNG vapor around the ship, a huge vapor
cloud could be generated if no ignition oc-
curred.

A critique of LNG tanker design and con-
struction is included in the next chapter.

LNG TANKER CERTIFICATION AND
R E G U L A T I O N

The Coast Guard has primary responsiblity
for the safe construction and operation of the
LNG tankers and activities in ports where the
tankers call.

Under the Ports and Waterways Safety Act
of 1972 and the Dangerous Cargo Act of 1970,
the Coast Guard is required to establish and
enforce design and construction standards for

Systems

Safety in event of vessel
grounding/collision or
other emergency.

Reliability of Containment
System. -

Most ship years operating
experience and most experience
without primary barrier failure.
Structure can be analyzed and
risk of fatigue failures minimized.
Tanks can be constructed and
100% inspected prior to instal-
lation in vessel.

Safest system in event of grounding
or collision — tank structure
independent of hull and most void
space between vessel hull and cargo
tanks. Spherical tanks can be
pressurized for emergency discharge
in case of cargo pump failure.

Tank system easiest to analyze
structurally: therefore can be made
most reliable,

Source National Maritime Research Center
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U.S. flag LNG tankers and foreign flag LNG
tankers entering the 3-mile territorial waters
of this country. It does so by letters of com-
pliance for foreign vessels and certificates of
inspection for U.S. vessels.

The criteria used for both are essentially
the same, however, Federal regulations which
are specifically applied to U.S. flag ships are
simply used as guidelines for foreign ships.

The Letter of Compliance program which is
now in operation requires that the Coast
Guard review the vessel with respect to cargo
containment, cargo safety, and the safety of
life and property in U.S. ports. Features
covered by the review include:30

●

●

●

●

●

●

design and arrangement of cargo tanks
and cargo piping and vent systems;

arrangement and adequacy of installed
fire extinguishing system and equipment;

safety devices and related systems which
check the cargo and surrounding spaces
to give warning of leaks or other disor-
ders which could result in a casualty;

isolation of toxic cargoes;

compatibility of one cargo with another
and with the materials of the contain-
ment system; and

suitability of electrical equipment in-
stalled in hazardous areas.

The review is accomplished by inspection of
detailed plans and specifications submitted in
writing by the vessel owner, inspection of
documentation that the vessel is accepted by a
recognized foreign classification society whose
standards provide the same degree of safety as
comparable U.S. standards, and inspection of
the ship itself on its first visit to a U.S. port.
Coast Guard boarding parties examine the
vessel’s  arrangement and cargo systems,
tanks, piping, machinery, and alarms. They
also observe the condition of the vessel, vessel
operation, cargo handling operations, fire-

tollepartxnent  of Transportation, U.S. Coast Guard,
Liquefied Natural Gas, Views and Practices Policy and
Safety (Washington, D. C.: Department of Transporta-
tion, U.S. Coast Guard, Feb. 1, 1976), p. III-B (2).

fighting capability, and personnel perform-
ance. Serious problems, such as any involving
inoperative safety equipment, leaking cargo
piping, or nonexplosion-proof electrical in-
stallations, may require immediate correction.
Minor problems may require correction prior
to a return trip to the United States.

If the vessel meets all applicable require-
ments, a Letter of Compliance will be issued
and the vessel must continue to meet the
standards of the first visit on all subsequent
calls at U.S. ports. To assure continued com-
pliance, the Coast Guard makes a less exten-
sive examination of the vessel each time it en-
ters U.S. ports.

The Coast  Guard requirements for  the
design, construction, and testing of U.S. flag
vessels are contained in 46 CFR 38. New
regulations are being drawn up but are not yet
complete. The Coast Guard has also proposed
regulations which would set minimum stand-
ards for persons employed on U.S. flag LNG
ships and is  working with international
groups to develop standards for foreign crews.
The regulations now in effect cover ship
s t a b i l i t y  a n d  s u r v i v a b i l i t y ,  s h i p  h u l l
materials, gas dangerous areas, electrical ar-
rangements, firefighting arrangements, ven-
tilation, cargo containment systems, tem-
perature and pressure control, and instrumen-
tation of the ship. They also cover systems
relating to the transfer of LNG, such as the
means of loading and offloading the cargo,
piping materials, piping insulation, valving,’
instrumentation, construction, and testing of
the systems.

Inspections for  compliance with these
standards are carried out during construction
of the vessels. In general, requirements result
in the design of ships which the Coast Guard
believes to meet a consistent and reasonable
level of safety and provide for means of deal-
ing with casualties such as tank overfilling,
overpressuring, and emergency shutdowns. In
general, the vessels are designed tO Survive
two-compartment flooding from collision or
stranding with reserve stability. They are not
designed to withstand a major collision or
stranding without  cargo release,  but  the
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design does limit the release to the tanks
directly involved in an incident.

In addition to minimizing the possibility of
collisions, strandings, or other incidents, the
Coast Guard has specified operational con-
trols on the vessels while entering, moored, or
leaving a U.S. port. By regulations promul-

gated under 50 USC 191, Executive Order
10173, and the Ports and Waterways Safety
Act of 1972, the Coast Guard Captain of the
Port has control over any vessel within the
territorial sea and may prescribe conditions
a n d  r e s t r i c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f
waterfront facilities.31 Under the regulations,
the Captain of the Port in Boston has drawn
up an Operations/Emergency Plan 32 for LNG
shipments coming into the Everett, Mass.,
LNG facility. Similar plans will be drawn up
for all LNG import terminals. The plan takes
in to  accoun t  t he  ind iv idua l  geograph ic
features and environmental characteristics of
each import terminal and surrounding water-
way as well as the unique nature of the LNG
cargo. The result is a set of operational con-
straints on LNG vessels in order to enhance
port safety. These constraints may include
such things as the requirement for a Coast
Guard escort; enforcement of a “sliding safety
zone,’ which is an area around the LNG ship
from which all other vessels are excluded as
the LNG tanker proceeds to its berth; restric-
tion of operations to certain times of day;
prohibitions against certain other types of
work, such as welding, or the transfer of other
types of cargo, such as LPG, during discharge
of LNG; and others.33

The regulation of LNG tanker construction
and operations is discussed in the following
chapter.

3133 C-FOR. $$6.04.8, 6.14.1  (1976),
qz~partment  of Transportation, U.S. Coast Guard,

The Port of Boston, LNG-LPG Operation/Emergency
Plan (Boston, Mass.: Department of Transportation,
U.S. Coast Guard, Mar. 29, 1977).

qqwpartment  of Transportation, U.S. Coast Guard,
Liquefied Natural Gas, Views and Practices Policy and
Safety, p. IV-3.

The Coast Guard claims jurisdiction over
the entire portion of the LNG system that con-
nects the tanker to the distribution system.
Existing regulations give the Captain of the
Port authority to control and monitor LNG
waterfront operations. However, there cur-
rently are no Coast Guard regulations which
specifically apply to the terminal facilities.
Development of these regulations is under-
ways 34 and publication is expected in the fall of
1977.

LNG TERMINAL TECHNOLOGY

The proposed LNG import projects and
projects to receive LNG which may come from
Alaska require the construction of large ter-
minals to receive and store the product and
gasification plants to return the liquid to its
vapor form. A large terminal capable of sup-
plying 500 million cubic feet of gas per day can
represent an investment of more than $350
million by the sponsoring companies.

The technology for these terminals is an ex-
trapolation of many small LNG peak shaving
plants which have been operating for years.
This  technology has been proved opera-
tionally satisfactory for the small plants.
Even so, baseload LNG import terminals,
which are intended to provide a continuous
flow of gas into commercial pipelines, are
designed to meet much more stringent re-
quirements than smaller peak shaving units.35

Offloading of the LNG tankers is  ac-
complished at a specially constructed pier
where the tanker is connected to pipelines by
articulated unloading arms and the cargo is
pumped ashore (figure 17).

The LNG is stored in large insulated tanks
on shore and later pumped to regasification
facilities before it enters the distribution

Wbid.,  p. IV-4.
ssConversation  with officials of Columbia LNG Cor-

poration, Cove Point, Md., June 8, 1977.
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Figure 18. Aboveground  LNG Storage Tank

Source Scientific American.

system (figure 18). The storage capacity of the
tanks is roughly equivalent to twice the
capacity of a single LNG ship, but—unlike
peak shaving storage tanks—the import ter-
minal tanks are intended to hold LNG only
briefly.

In either type of facility, the storage tanks
represent a significant portion of the costs,
and the gas industry has spent much time and
money in research to develop effective storage
systems.

Currently, there are four storage concepts:
double-wall metal tanks, prestressed concrete
tanks,’ frozen holes, and mined caverns. Tech-
niques for storing liquids in aboveground
tanks are well established and the LNG in-
dustry has drawn on these techniques. In ad-
dition, the tanks are surrounded by earthen
dikes. These dikes are a safety measure, in
that they could contain the entire contents of a
tank in the event of a spill. However, they in-
crease the land requirements for aboveground
storage several times over. Much research has
focused on the idea of underground storage
tanks because little or no insulation other
than the earth appears to be needed and there
is no need for diking to contain spills.

Underground storage tanks have been built
for LNG in the United States, Algeria, Eng-

land, and Japan. The U.S. tanks were built for
peak shaving operations in New Jersey and
Massachusetts, but have since been aban-
doned in favor of other types of storage
because the units failed to perform satisfac-
torily.

In any type of tank, the one hazard most
often mentioned in connection with the
storage of LNG is a phenomena known as
“roll over.’

Peak shaving plants have a greater poten-
tial for rollover due to weathering of the LNG
and/or introduction of new LNG into a par-
tially filled tank.

Rollover refers to the convection or motion
of fluid which occurs when liquids of different
densities exist in a storage tank. If different
densities or stratification do occur within a
tank such that a denser and warmer liquid is
at the bottom of the tank and subject to heat
leak,  that  l iquid can ul t imately become
heated to the point that it is less dense than
the liquid above it, and it will be rapidly
moved by buoyant forces up the tank side
walls to the surface. At this point, it ex-
periences a sudden decrease in pressure and
being above its normal boiling point vaporizes
very rapidly in large quantities causing a sig-
nificant pressure rise in the tank. As a result
of this rapid expansion, cracks or even tank
rupture can occur.

However, industry research on rollover has
been extensive, resulting in deliberate con-
trolled mixing of the tank contents, selected
top, side, or bottom filling, careful monitoring
of the temperature of the LNG contents
throughout  the tank,  higher  design tank
pressures combined with low normal operat-
ing pressures, and improved venting. In addi-
tion, the potential of the phenomena occurring
at a baseload plant is further reduced by an
operational practice of unloading tankers into
empty tanks, not partially filled tanks as can
occur at peak-shaving plants.

From the storage tanks, LNG is pumped to
the regasification plant where it is vaporized
by heating it. Frequently, the LNG is heated in
systems using the naturally occurring heat in
nearby seawater. Other systems use process
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heat from other equipment or have heat ex- LNG TERMINAL SITING
changers fueled with oil, electricity, gas, or
ambient air. None of the vaporizer systems is There are several factors related to pro-
obviously the most economical or technically posed LNG import terminals that set them
superior. The choice depends primarily on the apart from the existing peak shaving plants.
location and design of a specific terminal and The proposed terminals are large-scale opera-
environmental regulations. tions located in the coastal zone and major

The regasification facility is one of the least
shipping channels, some in major harbors-or

costly sections of the terminal, but is con-
near large population centers (figures 19 and
20). They require large

sidered important because if it should fail to
operate, the entire purpose of the plant—to

capital, and represent a

provide natural gas—will have been defeated. energy at a single site.

amounts of land and
large concentration of

Figure 19. Layout of Cove Point, Md., LNG Receiving Terminal

Source Columbia LNG Corp
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The location of a terminal can be a major
factor in its safety. The magnitude and extent
of any damage from an LNG spill can depend
on the proximity of the terminal and storage
sites to other industrial and residential areas.

The site selection process is currently con-
ducted by the company or consortium propos-
ing the project. Gas industry officials consider
such factors as accessibility by large tankers,
the availability of the market, which is largely
determined by the proximity of an existing
pipeline network; costs of land acquisition;
avai labi l i ty  of  ski l led labor supply;  and
availability of public facilities such as roads,
electricity, sewers, etc. Some companies also
consider area land-use characteristics and en-
vironmental sensitivities important aspects of
site selection. The FPC position is that, unless
otherwise stipulated, FPC approval of the
facility allows Federal preemption of State
and local laws relating to siting. Therefore,
local and State land-use regulations could be
overruled. A company makes application to
the FPC only after it has done as much
preliminary work as possible, which includes
at least gaining control over, if not outright
ownership of, the proposed site. Thus, neither
the general public nor the Federal Govern-
ment become involved in the site selection
decision until it has already been made by the
company. There are, at present, no Federal
siting criteria, and those projects which are
now proposed have a variety of sites, ranging
from remote coastal and riverine areas with
1,000-acre buffer zones to as little as a 90-acre
site on Staten Island.

L N G  T E R M I N A L  R E G U L A T I O N

The construction and operation of LNG ter-
minals  are primari ly regulated by three
Federal agencies; the Federal Power Commis-
sion (FPC), and the Office of Pipeline Safety
Operations (OPSO), and the Coast Guard.

Federal Power Commission jurisdiction
over the terminals is included in the process of
licensing import projects. The FPC considers
approval of any LNG import project to be “a
major Federal action significantly affecting
the quality of the human environment” sub-
ject to the National Environmental Policy Act

requirement that an environmental impact
statement (E IS) be prepared.

As a part of the EIS, the National Bureau
of Standards’ cryogenics division in Boulder,
Colo., under  con t rac t  to  FPC,  rev iews
engineering and safety aspects of the proposed
terminal. Also as part of the EIS, the FPC
staff prepare a quantitative risk analysis,
which is its principal method for determining
whether a project can be considered safe. The
risk analysis considers the major events which
might cause an LNG spill, such as ship colli-
sion, grounding, or ramming; failure of the
unloading arms or other major pieces of
equipment; and damage to the facility from
natural phenomena or unusual accidents. The
risk analysis determines the extent of damage
and the number of deaths and injuries which
may result from a disaster and the probability
that certain types of disasters would occur.
The death probabilities from natural dis-
asters are typically about 1 in 10 million. In
some recent applications, the FPC rejected a
site because it posed a public risk to life with a
probability of greater than 1 in 10 million.
Therefore, that figure has become the infor-
mal criteria which projects must meet for FPC
approval .36

The FPC exerts  i ts  influence over the
facilities by attaching stipulations to the cer-
tification of public convenience and necessity
which it issues if the project is approved.
These stipulations are designed to minimize
environmental consequences and to promote
the safety of the facility. The applicant is re-
quired to comply with these stipulations if he
accepts the certificate. Statements of com-
pliance and operating reports are required
regularly, but there is little or no post-cer-
tification oversight by the FPC. Onsite FPC
inspection generally occurs only when a com-
pany wishes to expand its facilities and sub-
mits a new application.37

aG1nterV&  with staff of Woodward-Clyde Consul-
tants, Washington, D. C., June 28, 1977, and Federal
Power Commission, Alaska Natural Gas Transporta-
tion System, R“nal Environmental Impact Statement,
Vol. 111, p. 425d and 4253. (Washington, D. C.: Federal
Power Commission, 1976).

371nt,erview  with staff of Federal Power Commission,
Washington, D, C., May 31, and June 24, 1977.
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Figure 21. Storage and Diking  at Onshore LNG Plant

Source El Paso LNG Terminal Co

The safety of the terminal facilities is
largely an OPSO responsibility. Under the
Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968,
O P S O  i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  e s t a b l i s h i n g
minimum Federal safety standards for all
pipeline facilities in or affecting interstate or
foreign commerce. Pipeline facilities have
been given an extremely broad interpretation
to include all components of an LNG import
terminal, including the offloading facilities,
storage tanks, regasification facilities and all
associated pipelines.

Permits are not required by OPSO, which
exercises its authority solely by inspecting
facilities for compliance with Federal stand-

a rds .  The  s t andards  a re  cu r ren t ly  bu i l t
around the safety code of the National Fire
Protection Association, known as 59(A). In
addition to setting minimum standards for
materials, equipment, and systems the code
relies upon two basic concepts to protect the
public from LNG hazards: the requirement for
a diking and containment system and the re-
quirement that specific distances be main-
tained between certain components and be-
tween components and the property line.

Dikes are the primary device used to pre-
vent the uncontrolled spreading of an LNG
spill on land (figure 21). The dikes make it
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possible to use either of two methods of con-
trol:

● In the event of an LNG spill, the liquid
can be contained within the dike and the
rate of evaporation slowed by the use of
high expansion foam. All sources of igni-
tion can be eliminated. In this way, the
LNG can dissipate in harmless con-
centrations into the atmosphere.

● Or, in the event of an LNG spill, the liq-
uid can be contained within the dike and
its evaporation controlled or even ignited
so that it immediately burns in the con-
fined space where the fire can be con-
trolled by known firefighting methods.

The NFPA 59(A) regulations currently
adopted by OPSO specify the size and con-
struction of the dike and the design of related
equipment necessary for the diking system.

The other technique used to enhance safety
is to establish the distance which must lie be-
tween the dikes around the storage tanks and
the property line. The distance required is one
which would assure that heat from an LNG
fire inside the dikes would not be severe
enough at the property line to cause death or
third degree burns.

Current regulations require that this dis-
tance be 0.8 times the square root of the area
inside the dikes.

Regulations also require that the facility be
designed to meet the maximum earthquake
specifications of the Uniform Building Code.

New LNG terminal standards have been
proposed by OPSO and are being circulated
for public comment. Generally, the proposed
standards are more strict and cover more
aspects of terminal design than do current
standards, but in many cases they are less
definitive. The standards increase the dis-
tance between dikes and property line, require
a vapor dispersion zone or a redundant
automatic ignit ion system, and set  more
stringent seismic design criteria. 38 It is ex-

pected that  the proposed standards wil l
seriously limit the choice of sites for LNG ter-
minals.

The Coast Guard’s responsibility for ter-
minal facilities is an extension of the Captain
of the Port’s jurisdiction over waterfront
facilities. The Coast Guard maintains that its
jurisdiction, with regard to LNG vessel move-
ments and waterfront facilities, is sufficient to
promulgate and enforce safety requirements
for the LNG transfer operations at the receiv-
ing terminal and, in that light, considers the
pipel ines between tanks and loading or
o f f load ing  equ ipmen t ,  t he  load ing  and
offloading equipment, storage tanks, and the
entire portion of the LNG system which con-
nects the tanker to the distribution system to
be under its jurisdiction. The inland distribu-
tion system is not the responsibility of the
Coast Guard.

The Coast Guard currently has no regula-
tions specific to LNG terminals but has under-
taken development of such regulations to im-
plement appropriate sections of the Ports and
Waterways Safety Act of 1972. In the mean-
time, the Captain of the Port in each area
where LNG is handled exercises authority by
developing contingency plans for operations.

A critique of the Government role in the
regulation of LNG terminal siting and opera-
tions is included in the following chapter.

TRENDS IN LNG USE AND
F A C I L I T I E S

Liquefied natural gas could be an impor-
tant short-term energy supply for the United
States over the next few decades and could
help alleviate some near-term fuel shortages
in selected sectors of the economy. Ultimately,
however, the supply of natural gas which may
be sold to the United States as LNG is limited.
LNG is not a major new source of energy
which will allow unrestrained use of natural
gas, and it is unlikely that many import proj-
ects will be forthcoming beyond those already
proposed.

SNU.S.  llepartrnent of Transportation, Office  of
Pipeline Safety Operations, “Liquefied Natural Gas
Facilities (LNG); Federal Safety Standards,” Federal
Register 42, no. 77, April 21, 1977, 20776-20800.
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In the future, it can probably be expected
that U.S. consumption of natural gas will con-
tinue to decline slightly and it is possible as
much as 15 percent of the total natural gas
consumed could be transported as LNG by
1985-95 (figure 22). This figure may be lower
if a pipeline is used to transport Alaskan gas
to the continental United States.

Imports of LNG to the United States cur-
rently come from Algeria, and there is some
concern about the wisdom of becoming de-
pendent upon any one country as the major
source of supply. However, several other coun-
tries also control major portions of the world’s
natural gas reserves. For example, liquefac-
tion and export facilities are being developed

Figure 22. Projected Future LNG Imports (Based on
Proposed Projects and Reasonable Approval
Time)

Trillions Percent of 1976
of cubic feet U.S. Natural Gas
per year Consumption

4 20%

15%

1977-80 1980-85 1985-90
Projects Planned Possible
Constructed Projects New
or Operating Approved Projects

or Pending
Before FPC

El Paso I
Distrigas

El Paso II
Panhandle
Pac/lndonesia

Possible Future Supplies From
USSR, Iran, and Nigeria

10%O

5 %

in Chile, Nigeria, and Colombia and there is a
possibility of additional export projects if
technology and reserves are proven in Russia,
Iran, China, and Australia. 39 It is likely that
sponsors of some U.S. import projects will
turn to these exporters for additional supplies
of LNG, thus reducing the dependency on
Algeria.

Changes are also likely to occur in the sites
chosen for U.S. import terminal facilities, in
some types of equipment which may be used,
and in the onshore distribution of LNG.

Currently, public pressure exists for, and
the industry trend is toward, “remote” siting
of LNG terminals and storage facilities. Con-
troversy over the meaning of remote and the
characteristics which make a site acceptable
for an LNG facility, coupled with the difficulty
firms may have in finding acceptable sites,
have led to the suggestion that LNG facilities
could be located offshore, away from popu-
lated areas and congested harbors and water-
ways.

Several designs have been proposed for
offshore platforms to house LNG facilities, but
no detailed design has been developed for any
specific site. At the present  t ime,  these
preliminary designs limit site selection to
locations with water depths of 600 feet. Most
of the design concepts are self-contained
facilities which look like large floating barges
installed to a mooring system (figure 23).
Other concepts propose that the platforms be
floated to a site, then grounded to the beach or
seabed. There are also two other, more elabor-
ate concepts: One would make use of subsea
storage structures, similar to those used in the
North Sea to store oil, with a semisubmersible
or tension-leg concrete platform moored
above for the liquefaction or regasification
plant. The other features separate moored or
jack-up platforms for the process plant and
the storage structures.

According to industry figures, offshore
facilities will require 3 to 4 years construction
time. Crude estimates range from $175 million

Source OTA

39JJLNG Report, ’ ~“peline and Gas Journal 204
(June 1977).
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Figure 23. Artist’s Rendering of Offshore LNG Terminal

to $220 million for a receiving terminal with a limited operating experience now available,
500 million cubic feet per day regasification no particular designs for either ship cargo
plant and storage for 200,000 cubic meters systems or onshore storage facilities have yet
and from $350 million to $425 million for a emerged as obviously superior. Therefore, it is
500 million cubic feet per day 40 liquefaction likely that a variety of equipment will come
plant. into use as more projects are approved.

There are many designs for LNG tankers It is also possible that increased use of LNG
and onshore facilities. However, with the will result in increased onshore transporta-

tion of LNG to secondary markets by means
4{)1bid. other than pipeline. Although the proposed
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,

baseload import terminals have no specific
provisions for truck and rail shipment of
LNG, such shipments appear to be possible
and permissible in the future. Shipment by
truck is already a reality at most peak shaving
operations and from the import terminal at
Everett, Mass.

Prior to 1969, only a few LNG trucking
operations had been attempted in this coun-
try, using equipment originally designed for
liquid nitrogen service. Based on the success
of the operations, equipment was designed
and fabricated especially for LNG. It is esti-
mated that there are 75 LNG trucks currently
in operation in the United States.41 Typical of
the trucking which has taken place was the
shipment of nearly 4.5 million gallons of LNG
from Philadelphia, Pa., to Lowell, Mass., dur-
ing the winter of 1969. Since then large
volumes have been transported all over the
United States to help supply outlying com-
munities, to provide temporary supplies when
service is interrupted, and to provide small
quantities for experimental work.

Liquefied natural gas could also be moved
from import terminals or liquefaction plants
by barges or railway tank cars.

The use of barges was first proposed to
transport LNG up the Mississippi River to the
Chicago Union Stockyards, and one barge was
constructed and tested for this purpose in the
1950’s. It was never used commercially.
Another barge, the 297-foot Massachusetts,
was constructed by Distrigas for distributing
LNG from a Staten Island import terminal.
However, that barge has been taken out of
service because of opposition.

Railway tank cars have been proposed as a
means of carrying LNG to isolated areas
which do not justify construction of pipelines.
Tank cars now in use hauling liquid oxygen,
nitrogen, and hydrogen would be suitable for
LNG service, but the economics are such that
it is unlikely there would be much emphasis
on rail movement of LNG.

~ I Interviews with officials of Distrigas  Inc., Boston,
Mass., June 15, 1977.

EXISTING AND PROPOSED
PROJECTS, IN BRIEF

There are two operating LNG marine
transport projects in the United States today,
the “Distrigas” project importing gas from
Alger ia  in to E v e r e t t ,  M a s s . ,  a n d  t h e
“Phillips/Marathon’ project exporting gas
from Alaska to Japan. Construction of the
first large baseload import project to be ap-
proved by FPC, “El Paso I,” is nearing com-
pletion, and the facility is expected to become
operational early in 1978 importing gas from
Algeria to both Cove Point, Md., and Elba Is-
land, Ga., (near Savannah).42

One additional large import project has re-
cently been given final approval by FPC, but
no construct ion has begun.  This  is  the
“Trunkline’ project to import LNG from
Algeria to Lake Charles, La.43 The “Pacific-
Indonesia’ project to import LNG from In-
donesia to Oxnard, Calif.,44 has received only
initial FPC approval and no construction has
begun.

Three additional projects have been filed
with the FPC for some time and decisions or
approvals are expected soon. These are: the
“El Paso II*’ project to import LNG from
Algeria to Port O’Connor, Tex., the “Pacific-
Alaska” project to transport LNG from Cook
Inlet in southern Alaska to California; and
the “El Paso-Alaska” project to transport the
huge North Slope Alaska gas reserves from
Gravina Point, Alaska (after pipelining from
the North Slope) to California.45

Since these eight projects have a reasonable
probability of being operational in the future
(the early 1980’s), a brief description of each is
included in this section. Other planned or pro-

q~Dean Hale, “Cold Winter Spurs LNG Activity,”
Pipeline and Gas Journal 204 (June 1977): 30.

q:~Federal  Power Commission, TrunkZine LNG Corn-
pany  et al., Opinion No.  796-A,  Docket  Nos .
CP74-138-140  (Washington, D. C.: Federal Power Com-
mission, June 30, 1977).

~~Federal Power Commission, “FPC Judge Approves
Importation of Indonesia LNG,” News Release, No.
23292, July  22, 1977.

~~Dean Hale, “Cold Winter Spurs LNG Activity,”:
31.
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posed projects have not been included for
various reasons. For example: the “Eascogas’
project which was planned for Staten Island,
N. Y., and Providence, R. I., terminals has been
delayed so many times that its viability is in
question. A project planned by Tenneco to im-
port gas from Algeria to St. John’s, N. B., in
Canada, and then pipe the gas to the United
State is now in the early review stages by
FPC.46 Another recently announced project is
one by the Peoples Natural Gas Company of
Chicago to import LNG from either Iran or
Chile to a terminal near Corpus Christi,
T e x .47

This report reflects the situation as of the
summer of 1977. Many other projects are in
the early planning states. Many factors affect
these plans, however, and changes are com-
mon prior to actual construction of facilities.

1. The Distrigas Project (figure 24)

This project has been in operation since
1971. The 50,000 cubic meter LNG tanker
Descartes  is now on a regular delivery
schedule on approximately a 20-day cycle.48

The ship, which was built in France in 1971
and operates under the French flag, 49 h a s

AGIbid., p. 31.
ATFederal  Power Commission, “NGP-LNG Inc., Ap-

plication and Request for Phased Proceeding,” Federal
Register 42, No. 131, July 8, 1977.

A~Interviews with officials of Distrigas  Inc., Boston,
Mass, June 15, 1977.

AgU.S. Department of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
ministration, Status  of LZVG Vessels (Washington, D, C.:
U.S. Department of Commerce, March 1977).

Figure 24.
Project Data Sheet: Distrigas
Import Source: Skikda, Algeria
Import Terminal: Everett, Mass.

Contract
Location Expected volume

Companies revolved of u s Project operational Bcf/yr
terminal designation date (M Mcfd)

Supplier. Sonatrach
(Algerian National
Gas Co ).

Shipper. Alocean Everett, Distrigas I Operational 16
(Sonatrach subsidiary). Ma,

U S. Importer: Distrigas
Corp

Distributors: Various Everett, Distrigas
gas companies in New Ma, Ill
England, New York, and
New Jersey

Supplier. Sonatrach. Everett, Distrigas

Importer Distrigas Ma, Iv 2

(Project pending),

since 1971 (43 6)

1977 (1,5 16 total
yr. supple- (43.6)
mental con-
tract)

1978 42
(115)

FPC Number Ships/ Estimated investment ($106) Estimated
status S h i p y a r d / price ($)
(as of Capacity m3/ Receiving delivered into

9/1/77) Tank design Tankers terminal pipeline/MMBtu— —

Approved 1 / C h a n t i e r -  — 33 1.90
1972, Atlantique l

Reopened (France)/
1974, 50,000 m3/
Approved membrane
1977

—
Pending

2.80

Filed 1/Chantiers- — 9 – l o 2.91
Feb. Ciotat (added
1977 (France)/ investment)

125,000 m3/
Spherical
free-standing

CURRENT IMPORT TERMINAL CHARACTERISTICS 1 The 50,000 cubic meter ship “Descartes’ wiII be taken out of

Storage capacity Regasification Type of storage Number of Terminal service upon arrival of the latest contract (Distrigas IV).

(MMcf) capacity (MMcfd) containers storage tanks acreage
2 The Distrigas I and Ill projects will be phased into the Distrigas IV

3250 — 135 A b o v e g r o u n d  – -2 37
project when the latter commences

9% nickel steel Source OTA
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been delivering LNG from Skikda, Algeria, to
the terminal at Everett, Mass., at the rate of
about 15 trips each year. The terminal is lo-
cated on the Mystic River, up from the main
Boston harbor and less than one-half mile
from the Boston city limits, in a highly in-
dus t r i a l i zed  reg ion  wi th  bo th  LPG and
gasoline terminals adjacent to the property. so

The Everett facility has operated without
major incident for 6 years.

The principal market for this LNG is the
Northeastern States with distribution made
by both truck and pipeline. At present 40 per-
cent of the LNG is distributed by trucks and
more than 60 trucks operate out of the facility
to other satellite storage tanks in the North-
east .51 The Distrigas project has contracted
for a supply of 16 billion cubic feet of gas per
year, and in 1976 actual imports totaled
slightly over 10 billion cubic feet.52

While this project has received FPC ap-
proval, a modification to expand the terminal

~t}Interviews with officials of Distrigas  Inc., Boston,
Mass., June 15, 1977.

,5 I Ibid.

~~Federal power Commission, United States 1772pOr~S

and Exports of Natural Gas 1976 (Washington, D. C.:
Federal Power Commission, May 1977).

and total import volume has been filed and is
pending approval by FPC. Under the terms of
a new 20-year contract with the Algerian Na-
tional Gas Company, Distrigas would import
42 billion cubic feet of gas per year beginning
in 1978.53 This contract would replace the ex-
isting one and a new 125,000 cubic meter ship,
the Mostefa Ben Boulaid, would be used in
place of the Descartes. Additional unloading
facil i t ies ,  but  no new storage tanks,  are
planned for this expansion.54

2. The Phillips/Marathon Project
(figure 25)

The oldest operating marine LNG project in
the United States is the project now exporting
gas from fields in Cook Inlet in southern
Alaska,  through a terminal  at  Kenai ,  to
Neigishi, Japan. This project has been oper-
ated by the Phillips Petroleum Company and
Marathon Oil Company since 1969.

Two 71,500 cubic meter LNG tankers, the

~:~Dean Hale, “Cold Winter Spurs LNG Activity,”:
30.

~qlnterViews with officials of Distrigas  Inc., Boston,
Mass, June 1

Figure 25.
Project Data Sheet: Phillips/Marathon
LNG Export Source: Kenai, Alaska (Plant at Nikiski)
LNG Export Terminal: Neigishi, Japan

Kenai to Neigishi – 3,280 nmi I— —-

Contract FPC Number Ships/ Estimated Investment ($10°)
Location Expected volume status Shipyard/

Companies Involved of u s Project operational
— —  —

Bcf/yr
facility

(as of Capacity m3/ Receiving
designation date (MMcfd)

Exported price
9/1/77) Tank design Tankers terminal ($)-1976 /MMBtu—

Gas Supplier: Phillips
.

and Marathon Plant.
Operator: Phillips

Petroleum Kenai. Phillips/ Operational 49,3 Approved 2/K, M, –
Shipper: Marathon Oil. Alaska Marathon

—
since 1969 (135) Verkstads 1 66Importers Tokyo Electric, 1 5-year (Sweden)/

Tokyo Gas. contract) 7 1 , 5 0 0  m3/ –
membrane— —

CURRENT EXPORT SOURCE CHARACTERISTICS

Storage capacity Liquefaction Type of storage Number of Facility
(MMcf) capacity (M Mcfd) containers storage tanks acreage—

2300 185 Aboveground 3
aluminum

Source OTA
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Arctic Tokyo and the Polar Alaska, were built
in Sweden and operate under the Liberian
flag with Italian crews.55

The contract to supply Tokyo Electric and
Tokyo Gas companies is for 135 billion cubic
feet of gas per year, and in 1976 about 50
billion cubic feet were actually delivered. 56

This project has operated without a major
problem since initiation.

During the extreme winter of 1977 a special
delivery of one shipload of LNG was made to
Everett, Mass., from Alaska, after a waiver of

MU.S. Ilepartrnent  of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
ministration, Status of LNG Vessels.

sGFederal  Power Commission, United States Imports
and Exports of Natural Gas 1976.

Figure 26.
Project Data Sheet: El Paso I
Import Source: Arzew, Algeria
Import Terminal: Cove Point, Md. and Elba Island, Ga.

Companies involved

—
Suppliers: Sonatrach

(Algerian National
Gas Co. )

Shipper: El Paso Algeria
Corp.

Cove Point purchasers:
Consolidated System
LNG Co and Columbia
LNG Co. (also operators)

Elba Island purchasers:
Southern Energy Co
(also operators)

Drstributors Columbia Gas
Transmission Corp.,
Consolidated Gas
Supply Co., Southern
Natural Gas Co

the Jones Act prohibiting the use of foreign
flag tankers in U.S. trade. A French-built
3,5,000 cubic meter tanker, the Kenai Multina,
flying the Liberian flag was used. 57 This proj-
ect contract expires in 1985. Beyond that, ap-
plication may be made to bring the gas to
southern California.

3. The El Paso I Project (figure 26)

The agreement between El Paso Natural
Gas Company and Sonatrach (Algeria) will
lead to the ini t ial  t ransport  of  the LNG

s~ean Hale, “Cold Winter Spurs LNG Activity ”,:
21.

Arzew to Cove Point– 3,570 n mi
Arzew to Savannah – 3,77o n mi I

Location
of u s Project

terminals designation— —

Cove Point,
Md

El Paso I

Elba Island,
Ga.

Contract FPC Number Ships/ Estimated Investment ($106) Estimated
Expected volume status S h i o y a r d /  . - — — — — — – — price ($)

operational Bcf/yr (as of Capacity m3/
dale (MMcfd) 9/1/77) Tank design Tankers

3/Chantiers- 
Dunkirk

3651 Approved (France)/
(1000) 1972, 125,000 m3/

1973: membrane
Reopened
1974

1978 Approved 3/Avondale 1100
1-1977 (U.S.A.)/ for all

125,000 m 3/ 9 ships
Free-standing
Prismatic

3/Newport
(U.S.A.)/
125,000 m3/
Technigaz
membrane

Receiving delivered iinto
terminal pipeline/MMBtu

350 1.66-181
(Cove
Point)

127 1.70
(Elba Is, )

CURRENT IMPORT TERMINAL CHARACTERISTICS
Storage capacity Regasification Type of storage Number of Terminal —

Location (MMcf) capacity (MMcfd) containers storage tanks acreage

Cove Point, Md. 5000 1000 Aboveground, 4 60 (plant, structures)
aluminum 300 acres allocated

1100 acre tract
Elba Island, Ga. 4000 325 — 3 150 acres allocated

800 acre tract

1 Of this amount. Cove Point shall

I
receive about two-thirds,
Elba Island one-third

Source OTA
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equivalent of 1 billion cubic feet per day (365
billion cubic feet per year) of natural gas to
the United States.

The Columbia Gas System, along with the
Consolidated Gas System, has entered into
contract for some two-thirds of this gas. The
LNG will be delivered to a terminal located
on the Chesapeake Bay at Cove Point, Md.
The terminal will be jointly owned by Colum-
bia and Consolidated and will become opera-
tional early in 1978. The remainder of LNG
will be delivered to Southern Natural Gas at a
new terminal under construction on Elba Is-
land, Ga.58

The Cove Point terminal has two tanker
berths, four storage tanks and several process
areas. The two tanker berths are located
about 1 mile offshore along a 2,500-foot pier
which is connected to shore by an under-
ground tunnel containing both LNG pipes and
vapor return lines. The initial operating plans
call for about 140 ship arrivals per year. The
Cove Point facility is located on a 1,100-acre
tract of land along the Chesapeake Bay in
Calvert County, Md.59

The gas will be piped from Cove Point to an
existing pipeline in Loudoun County, Va., and
then to markets in middle Atlantic States
se rved  by  Co lumbia  and  Conso l ida ted
Natural Gas Companies.

The Elba Island terminal is on an 800-acre
site of undeveloped land, wholly owned by
Southern Natural Gas. It is located 5 miles
downriver from Savannah, Ga., and will sup-
ply gas to southeastern U.S. markets. This
LNG is expected to represent about 15 percent
of Southern Natural Gas sales when the ter-
minal is operational. It is planned that 50
LNG tankers will call at the Elba Island ter-
minal each year, substantially increasing the
ship traffic at the Savannah port entrance. GO

Wbid.,  p. 30.
~gMax Levy, “The Cove Point, Maryland LNG Ter-

minal,” Conference on LNG Importation and Terminal
Safety, Boston, Mass., June 13-14, 1972.

GoSouthern Natural Gas Company, Facts on Elba Is-
land, Savannah, Georgia LNG Terminal, (n. p.:
Southern Natural Gas Company, n.d. ).

Nine 125,000 cubic meter LNG tankers are
to be used to serve both El Paso I terminals.
Three tankers were built in France, are now
completed and laid-up, and are planned to be
operated by El Paso under the Liberian flag.
Six others are under construction at two U.S.
shipyards (Avondale and Newport News), and
are planned to be operated by El Paso under
U.S. flag.6l

The entire project is about 2 years behind
schedule. The principal technical problem
was completion of the large liquefaction
facilities in Algeria. After one U.S. contractor
failed to perform, the Algerian National Gas
Company canceled the contract and hired a
new contractor. The U.S. terminals and the
U.S.-built tankers are now almost completed,
after a slow-down to await completion of the
Algerian terminal. The present schedule is for
LNG shipments to begin in January 1978.62

The FPC approved the El Paso I project in
June 1972.

4. The “Trunkline’’Project (figure 27)

The Trunkline project was approved by
FPC on June 30, 1977, after an appeal of an
initial opinion in April.63

The proposed LNG facility would be near
the Lake Charles Harbor in Louisiana and
within the Terminal District Industrial Park.
It would be located on a 139-acre site and
would be used to unload, store, and ship LNG
imported from Algeria. The LNG terminal
would consist of a berthing dock for LNG
unloading, an onshore facility consisting of
three 600,000-barrel LNG storage tanks sur-
rounded by a dike, two 25,000-gallon liquid
nitrogen storage tanks, one 250,000 Bunker C
fuel-oil tank for servicing the LNG tankers,
and a process area which would contain
equipment for all LNG transfer operations.

GIU.S. Department of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
ministration, Status  of LNG Vessels.

621bid.

63Federal Power commission, Trunk/ine LN(j corn.

pany et al., Opinion No.  796-A,  Docket  N O S.
CP74-138-140  (Washington, D. C.: Federal Power Com-
mission, June 30, 1977).
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Figure 27.
Project Data Sheet: Trunkline
Import Source: Arzew, Algeria
Import Terminal: Lake Charles, La.

Contract FPC Number Ships/ Estimated investment ($106) Estimated
Location Expected

Companies Involved of u s Project operational
terminal designation date

Supplier Sonatrach - - ‘ - “ –

(Algerian National
Gas Co. )

Terminal builder & Lake “Panhandle’ 1980-81
operator Trunkline Charles, ‘‘Trunkline”
LNG Co La ‘‘Calcasleu’

Buyer & distributor
Trunkline Gas Co
(Subsidiary of Panhandle
Eastern Pipeline Co)

Market Illinois. Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio (primarily)

CURRENT IMPORT TERMINAL CHARACTERISTICS. .
Storage capacity Regasification Type of storage Number of Terminal

(MMcf) capacity (MMcfd) containers storage tanks acreage

6000 540 Above-ground, 75 (plant,
aluminum 3 structures)

(139 acre site)

Ancillary facilities would include offices,
equipment for wastewater treatment, fire con-
trol and detection, fire protection equipment,
water supply, electrical power, and com-
m u n i c a t i o n s . 6 4

The project is planned for importing 179
billion cubic feet of gas per year using five
125,000 cubic meter LNG tankers.  The
tankers would reach the facility at the arrival
rate of 65 per year through a 24-mile channel
from the Gulf of Mexico.65

Subsidiaries of Panhandle Eastern Pipe
Line Company, Genera l  Dynamics ,  and
Moore-McCormack Bulk Transport ,  Inc. ,
have formed a partnership, Lachmar, to build,
own, and operate two of the ships. These two

3/125,000 m3/
shipyard &
design not
known

Source OTA

ships are to be built at General Dynamics’,
Quincy, Mass., shipyard. The three other
vessels for this project are expected to be pro-
vided by the Algeria National Shipping Com-
pany .66

5. The “Pacific  Indonesia” Project
(figure 28)

In an initial decision on July 22, 1977, an
FPC Administrative Law Judge approved a
proposal to import 200 billion cubic feet of gas
per year from Indonesia to a terminal in Ox-
nard, Calif. The decision is subject to Commis-
sion review. 67 There is considerable contro-
versy in California over the site, and some
State legislation on siting is pending.

6 4  Federa] power commission,  Flnaz ~nuironmental
Impact Statement Calcasieu LNG Project Trunkline
LNG Company Docket  No.  CP74-  138 et al.,
(Washington, D.C.: Federal Power Commission, Sep-
tember 1976).

b51bid.

GGDean Hale, “Cold Winter Spurs LNG Activity,”:
30.

~TFederal Power Commission, “FPC Judge Approves
Importation of Indonesia LNG.”
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Figure 28.
Project Data Sheet: Pacific-Indonesia

Indonesia

Project
designatlon

Pacific-
Indonesia
Project

PROPOSED IMPORT TERMINAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Oxnard, Ca

Sumatra,

Sumatra 10 Oxnard – 8,300 n ml

Contract FPC Number Ships/ Estimated investment ($106 Estimated
Expected volume status S h i p y a r d /  — price ($)

operational Bcf/yr (as of Capacity m3/ ‘Receiving delivered into
date (MMcfd) 9/1/77) Tank design Tankers terminal pipeline/MMBtu

61U.S.A. ) / 155 per
1 2 5 , 0 0 0  m 3 / U S Tanker
shipyard &

48 months 200 Initial tank design

after approv- (550) approval not known

al (Liquefac-
tion facilities
m Indonesia
under con-
struction)

Storage capacity Regasification Type of storage Number of Terminal
(MMcfi) capacity (MMcfd) containers storage tanks acreage

7700 4600 Above-ground, 4 Plant, -
90/0 nickel steel structures

38 (ulti-
mately 55)
21 O-acre
site—

The proposed Oxnard facility would be
owned and operated by Western LNG Ter-
minals. It would be located on a 210-acre site
in the City of Oxnard, on the coast of Califor-
nia. This plant would import LNG at a rate of
546 million cubic feet of gas per day for
markets within the State of California. The
LNG storage and vaporization facilities would
occupy 38 acres of the site containing two to
four 550,000-barrel ,  double-wall ,  above-
-ground tanks, 240-feet in diameter with an
overall height of 129 feet. The plant facilities
would require 55 acres of the site, and the
marine terminal would occupy 34 acres of
leased subtidal land extending approximately
6,000 feet offshore at Ormand Beach. Unload-
ing arms at  the marine terminal  would

6-77, sub-
ject to review

2/ Chandlers-
Atlantique
(France)/
125,000 m3/
membrane
1/Chantiers-
Ciotat/
125,000 m3/
Free standing
spherical

270 3 0 6 - 3 6 0

Source OTA

transfer the LNG from the ship to the storage
facilities through 42-inch cryogenic pipes.68

Liquefaction facilities in Indonesia are now
under construction.

Conditional agreements have been reached
with shipping companies for nine 125)000
cubic meter LNG tankers. Pacific Indonesia
will charter the ships, three of which will be
French buil t  and the remaining six U.S.
built. 69 No U.S. ship construction contract has
been announced.

68 Federa] power commission,  Final  Environmental
Impa et Sta tern en t Pacific Indonesia Project
(Washington, D. C.: Federal Power Commission, Decem-
ber 1976).

fi~u.s. Department  of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
ministration, Status of LNG Vessels.
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6. The El Paso II Project (figure 29)

The El Paso II project is pending before the
FPC. The proposal is to transport 365 billion
cubic feet of gas per year from Algeria to a
new facility at Port O’Connor, Tex. TO A fleet
of twelve 125,000 cubic meter LNG tankers
would be required. It is planned that six of
these would be U.S. flag and U.S. built, but no
c o n s t r u c t i o n  c o n t r a c t s  h a v e  b e e n  a n -
nounced.71 Safety reports have been submit-
ted and FPC hearings were held during the
summer of 1977. Draft and final environmen-
tal impact statements have been issued.72

~[~Federa] Power Commission, Algeria 11 Proj”ect  Out-
line of Contracts, El Paso Eastern Company, et al.,
Docket No. CP77-330, et al. (Washington, D. C.: Federal
Power Commission, n.d. )

~IU.S. Department of Commerce, Maritime Ad-
ministrate ion, Status of LNG Vessels.

~~Federal Power Commission, Joint LNG Safety
Report of El Paso Atlantic Company et al., Respecting
the Proposed Algeria II Project, Docket No. CP73-258,
et al. (Washington, D. C.: Federal Power Commission,
Apr. 1, 19’77).

Figure 29.
Project Data Sheet: El Paso II
Import Source: Algeria
Import Terminal: Port O’Connor,

Companies Involved
(project status)

Supplier Sonatrach
(Algerian National
Gas Co. )

Shipper El Paso Atlantic
co

Receiver El Paso
Eastern Co

Distributors El Paso,
LNG Terminal,
United Gas Pipeline.

Location
of u s

terminals

Port
O’Connor,
Tx.
Matagorda
Bay

Tex.

Project
designation

El Paso II

CURRENT IMPORT TERMINAL CHARACTERISTICS

7. The “Pacific-Alaska’’ P roject
(figure 30)

A project to transport LNG from Cook Inlet
gas fields near Kenai, Alaska, to California is
pending before FPC.73 A terminal is planned
at either Oxnard or Los Angeles, Calif. Ques-
tions of terminal siting now being addressed
by the State of California are delaying some
decisions on this project. It is planned that ini-
tially two 130,000 cubic meter tankers would
be used to import 73 billion cubic feet of gas
per year. Sun Shipbuilding Company has
signed contracts for these ships with an affili-

~JDean Hale, “Cold Winter Spurs LNG Activity,”:
31.

Arzew to Port O'Connor — 5024 n mi

Contract FPC Number Ships/ Estimated Investment (S106) Estimated
Expected volume status Shipyard/ price ($)

operational Bcf/yr (as of Capacity m3 / - Receiving - delivered into
date (MMcfd) 9/1/77) Tank design Tankers terminal pipeline/MMBtu

12
125,000 m3, 2,000 457 —

1982-83 365 Pending shipyard &
(1 000) tank design

not known

— — — . . ————.

Storage capacity Regasification Type of storage Number of Terminal
(MMcf) capacity ( MMcfd) containers storage tanks— acreage

4168 — Aboveground 3— Source OTA
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ate of Pacific Lighting Company, but no con-
struction has started.74

8. The “El Paso--Alaskan’’ Project
(figure 31)

This project is one of the proposed transpor-
tation systems to deliver gas from the major
Alaskan North Slope fields to the lower 48
States. While the other systems involve gas
pipelines through Canada, this project pro-
poses a gas pipeline from the North Slope
along the present  oi l  pipel ine route to
southern Alaska, A liquefaction facility would
be built at Gravina Point, Alaska, and an ini-
tial fleet of eight 165,000 cubic meter LNG

74  Feder  a 1 power c Ommission, ~ecom mendatzon  t.
the President Alaskan Natural GUS Transportation
Systems (Washington, D. C.: Federal Power Commis-
sion, May 1, 1977).

9 6 - 5 9 7  0 - 7 7  - 4

751 bid,
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Figure 31.
Project Data Sheet: El Paso-Alaska
LNG Source: Gravina Point, Alaska’
LNG Terminal: Oxnard, Ca. and/or Point Conception, Ca.

Location
Companies revolved of u s Project

(project status) terminals designation

Liquefaction plant budder O x n a r d ,
and sh ipper  E l  Paso Ca
Alaska Co and for

PROPOSED LNG SOURCE AND TERMINAL CHARACTERISTICS 1 via pipeline from the North Slope

Location

Terminals Oxnard, Ca.

Point Conception, Ca.

Source Gravina Point, Ak.

Iiuefactlon or I
2 Not the ultimate (combined) terminal , which

Storaqe capacity reqasification Type of storaqe Number of Terminal I will have an estimated cost of $460 million
(MMcf) capacity (MMcfd) containers - storage tanks acreage I

7700 4600 Aboveground
9% nickel

7700 3300 Aboveground
9% nickel

6000 3375 Aboveground
9% nickel

Under the Alaska Natural Gas Transporta-
tion Act of 1976, the President is required to
recommend to Congress on the selection of the
best transportation system and Congress will
then have 60 days to review this recommenda-

4 38-55
(210 acre
site)

4 1000 acres

4
Source OTA

tion. The President’s recommendation was
announced in favor of a trans-Canada gas
pipeline on September 8, 1977, but formal
recommendation had not yet been made to
Congress at this printing.


